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To All New ' 
64-Bit Games: 
Zelda 64 
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24 megs. With rendered 

graphics. Battery backup. 

A hero and his shape¬ 

changing dog. Ancient 

civilizations, prehistoric 

jungles, medieval king¬ 

doms, futuristic cities. 

All on one strange planet. 

Discover the Secret of 

Evermore. And remember 

to put on your game 

face, ’cause this one 

ain’t going to be pretty. 





BEING LAST IS NOT 
ALWAYS BEST.. 

by Danyon Carpenter, Senior Editor 
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Forget the sword. Bring a 





Check out our exclusive coverage starting on page 74. 







ECM EDITORS WITNESS THE 

"II money is tight, InterAct has a memory card equal in mem¬ 
ory to Sony's except that it costs only $20." 

CRAZIES "GOT A GUN"...USE MUSIC 
TO STOP THEM IN REVOLUTION X! 



All Those In Favor Of Gun C 





You know that dream you've always had of playing professii 
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UNBELIEVABLE! 
THUMB BREAKS FOUR WORLD RECORDS 

How The Records Fell 
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A Mysterious Murder. 
A Doomed Planet 

An Angry Alien. 





-j^ An introduction the hierarchy of Doom. } 



EITHER WAY...YOU’ 

adding a turbo charger, racing suspension, 
VR rated tires and much more! 

1SS three grueling mot 
whichever direction 

Unique split-screen feature merges 

and personal! 



RE GONNA SCREAM! 
The A-MAX FACTORIES Corporation sends; 

the Milky Way! 



call IBiHHMSM.I 
or look us up on the Web: 
www.3do.com 

& t m FIGHTER 

B SNOW JOB iSih 
MB [SiMH "ET 
B5 . ... 
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GOLDEN GATE: 
TREASURE BYTHE BAY" 

WE 
GOT 
IT. 
THEY 
DONT 3 D O 



ft CONTEST Tft m FOI» 



$ EASTS 
MONEY 

EGM BRINGS YOU 
BIG SAVINGS EACH 

AND EVERY MONTH! 

1$ io off| 
“ 5AVE $10 ON THESE AND ANY 

OTHER TITLE AVAILABLE WHEN YOU 
BUY DIRECTLY FROM US AT DATA EA51 

CALL MOB] 286-7080 EXT. 23 OR 
j DATA SEND IN THIS COUPON TO DATA EAST 
LEAST SEE BACK FOR DETAILS 
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Memory Card 

playstation 

THE REVIEW CREW acclaim 







KOEj 
KOEI Corporation 
1350 Bayshore Hwy, Suite 540 
Burlingame, CA 94010 





GROSS, NAS11, 

S i C K £ N I N S 

ANO SLIMY. 

yt Ojxjfai/aap-. New I'm -fvappec/ In a yveir# chaotic mtU. 
\ 5arfrvw fe Min' at ms- and -the- dvofftn^M 
I steamy land mine£ ffcji/venile-, bsrthvom hmr srt 

i?g_ fee§A I'm on a ^saveig&r MA fo^0r fjppcjict. and 'fryg. 
*te g?A #10 hdl ovf *vfAh mtj onfy weapon-a KgbA ami #iars fce^ome- a 
OjxY^wgfV: Yeah, Oj&^wzpr. Vrk, 6 Mj ^b($|■ 

HOOK OP WITH YOUR NEAREST 3D0 DEALER OR CALL: 1-800 332-5368 





A FEW TASTY 

"I'M GONNA 
FORCE FEED 

KlllllftUH 
! h tyw'w* from the. JP0 tm, wC, NJ 

'I'm briefed, fueled if and ready far paYvol, baby, 'fall, ’tVi 
jk 0300 and I'iyi filin' the mt'So-fhendlrj SkicS. htop I'm 

SIS ^°r 5orwc’ ^ ^ ^?ma a f©w/ 
Ny\fl SlWy fitters prarfo. TO* ainf no Sunday afternoon 

^ stroll. We'ye talkin' 10 insane- missions #iaf ^?Ha t>& fol- 
Icr/ed to a T Or tjours truly will be pv/Shin' up desert daisies. Svf 
he^/ Nof a problem. OicrryS on the stick. Over and out." || 





■the chaotic death-capade featuring wicked 
4x4s and a blood-thirsty arsenal. 

Red-line across the {galaxy's most intense, 

32-bit texture-mapped tenain, 
switching cn the fly between COCkpit 

and chase view. Careflil, thou^i. Grabbing 

massive air «mkl ^ 
tush a kidney. Or two. flBolWHilli 







Ameritech to enter gaming scene.,, 
Problems at Atari,,, 
Sega vs. Nintendo,..again... 
$39.99 Saturn games?.. 
Eclipse ready to hit Japan... - 
PlayStation still outselling Saturn... 

3...Look out MCI—the Q hears that the big bells a 

thin the last six weeks the Quartermann has learned that the house that 
3e programmers and product managers as well as a number of game 

r. It does appear that the company will make a move into the low-risk PC 
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YOUR 
WEAPONS WISELY 

|Play5tatior 

Weapon IB - Specialized Control Pad 

I Ergonomically designed controller, molded from ABS plasti< 
Q Turbo switch with 30 shots-per-second firing power, 

O Auto/Turbo delivers infinite stream of intense firepower. 
NK Slow motion switch and extra long cord. 

jPlayStai 

i WARE 



<gjirepare yourself for an epic 
Jj^action adventure never before 

possible. Only now, with the gam¬ 
ing power made available by the 
Sony PlayStation,™ is a world as 
vast and detailed as King’s Field 
possible. Imagine a universe com¬ 
pletely rendered in beautiful 3D 
graphics - in which you can travel 
freely, being able to look up or 
down, climb stairs, travel through 
water, jump off ridges and fight 
enemies - all real time, all non¬ 
linear. This is the new way to play. 
As Alexander, destined to become 
avatar, your task is to retrieve the 
Moonlight Sword which has been 
stolen by a cult of insidious wor¬ 
shippers of evil. The cult’s ruthless 
minions can take the form of 
skeletons, giant octopi, stag bee¬ 
tles, jumbo jet-sized dragonflies, 
deranged soldiers and many, 
many others. Your fighting and 
magic skills will have to be finely 
honed to take you over moun¬ 
tainous terrain, through rivers 
and oceans, and into evil infested 
dungeons. Life isn't all a battle for 
you either. You'll need a healthy 
dose of wit and diplomacy to 



extract clues and information Japanese fans were. This game 
from the sometimes uncooperative alone has boosted sales of the 
inhabitants of villages that you'll PlayStation™ in Japan. Never 
encounter on your long journey, before has there been a game that 
King's Field's rich storyline, com- boasts so much excitement and 
plex characters, exciting action synergy with technology in a sin- 
and stunning graphics are what gle package, 
put this game in a class all its own. Just look at the awesome screen 
RPG fan or not, you'll be hypno- shots on these pages. There can be 
tized by the experience, just as no hesitation - go buy yours now! | 



these mines. By using the 
; that you'll find, you can 
the miles of tracks that 

through the 
luck. You'll h 
score a hit,; 

be deadly swif 
i may only be 

destination may 



King's Field is filled with 
many dangers and monsters. 
Here are some basic tips, 
hints and strategies that are 
useful throughout the game. 

4a* ’ (r 









CYBERIA. 

“...One of the most impressive games of the year.JF 
Video Gapes Marine. 

y's Headspace" 
11 intense arcade action sequences 
Mind bending puzzles 

Danger neuer looked so good. 





SYSTEM 
Gel back intothe 

game immediately 

with Power Swan.™ 

Power Swap gives 

you a permanent 

replacement unit 

now. You'll 

be back into the 

game with no wait 

and little expense!! 



PlayStation 

5, UP, Y, UP. 
, UP DOWN,; 

MODE, DOWN, 

ETERNAL CHAMPIONS: CHALLENGE FROM THE DARK SIDE 
System Publisher 







g§g5„~E ** the price of 

NOTHING MORE 1 
TO BUY, EVER! A 
——■—■—■■■ 

g,g«.ia^‘ Also available on cassettes 

BUSINESS REPLY MAIL 

BMG MUSIC SERVICE 
PO BOX 91001 
INDIANAPOLIS IN 46209-S 

SOUNDTRACK SMASHES 



For the price of 

Also available on cassettes 

yiHGMORETO BUY. EVER!_ _ grf 

"StarfSavinfl MaifThis Postage-Paid Card Today. 

! Instant ) 
50%-Off 



GET 24 ISSUES 
DELIVERED EVERY TWO WEEKS FOR 

video 

USE THE SPECIAL SAVINGS COUPON IN THIS ISSUE TO ORDER NOW OR 

CRC.£. £.800.846.8503 

„ lna" any othe!Tebl0muts 

"‘ontoCEM, 
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Money Trick 

While in the Options 
Menu enter: A, B, C I6X) 
then press the LEFT but¬ 
ton. You should hear mis¬ 
siles if done correctly. 

BBBsm 







Ill 
What's next? 

OSTANI 
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Cic Hie, 
lunatic land 

* this era® 

S2£&z2. 

iawtii- 
avaxlablE now 

aSTaS^ 

"the^nsation of speed 

&S&: 



J'** a. 

braids'" Game Players _ 

s-s^rjs^r crashes weve ^ »it's the 

SSSKSw* 

jnlEMMIHGS 
You've never 

SfiSSi?>3 

s-ars ^most fun 
fou^ve while rescuing 

S«®lE F0R PC 

software 

5u worlds 
racing 

; thrills. 
Tungry for action. 

Hungry for adventure. 
Hungry for an all-out- 
gaming feast 
So what are you 
waiting for? 
Don't starve your 
PlayStation. 
Feed it with the 
meatiest software you 
can buy. 
No fat No flab. Just 
1001 protein From the 
game-play chefs at 
Psygnosis". 

PlayStation. 



Nintendo's Lincoln Speaks 
out on the Ultra 64! 
The Nintendo 64 is unveiled in Japan and 
more questions are raised than answered. 





















Buggy Boogie' Creator' 
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be settled with legs Jot arms. 



Datel and InterAct team up to bring 
out new code-finding peripherals 





GRAND 

Exclusive 
Interactive 

Sweepstakes! 
.That'll Sort Out the Cutthroats 

from the Cabin Boys! 
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irlocal retail 
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CHIPS & BITS 



000 is jo“r ^ss to t^e latest 
_ electronic. ^ greatest ^elohaeirts ii* tHe video gap\ 
% §f «Kf«tV world- VitK Ue first info on tlr>s Hottest 

f . wares, Hus reviews,-firs and ^reviev/S in a 

Subscribe to ^ Kflfa f |jf ■’ 
Hot oMvj 3jou jet tH« Hottest video ja*e *aj yAY 

before it Kits tHe newsstands. jou'll also jet 500 ' ^ 

itott«st firs of all Tifte. an exclusive guide Packed witK info jou ^ 
can't Jet elsewhere, ai 

a trial coP* of 
SAV6BIGBUCKS! WITH ELECTRONIC GAMING MONTHLY TODAY! 

For Credit Cord Orders, Call: 

800-846-8503 KEMA5 



Street: 



Juju Miininiztun b'Jhila 
b'Jzu/iny biad^lnil^ian tlyw 

’ - SptdeT-Mgp bp three-types Daredevifto'act 4sva-kin-all 
ohaffackg wtWca^ou gap ' . ■* % we&ponyHe swings In- and . 
|xpjpif fb lull off-the defending fa-kgs-Sut all.the wimpy 

January |Moderc 

. city and srff§ the random for * him’Thfe city’s’onlyt^pe! i 
jts release-at fl.biHfon. [ifdra /for you, (as Spider Man) tc 
_ demanbs^that this.o’fePbe search cut,tlfe3veb gener; 

tak.eriTDf'«ie'web of fire will tors and release .the ci§Mr 
continue to plagtie Manhattan, _H^dra‘,s clutches/ % / 

24-Meg | Action 175% 

i. city may I 

INSIDI 



"The clarity of the visuals 
in Spider-Man Web Of Fire 
properly uses the added 

muscle of the 32X7 



1 or 2 

| CD-ROM |Shooter|lOO|| 



JUSTIC SHOTS 





January |Moderate| 

| CD-ROM |Shooter| 60% | 





CONFORMITY BYTES! 

MIDWAY 





Saddle up. 'Cause at dawn you ride 

the death pony. And it's gonna be 

pure neck-snapping, retina-tearing 

speed! You see, SdLar Eclipse" 
boasts third generation 3D technology 

for the highest frame rate ever. That means 

tent-pitching Velocity for our latest space 

combat n' carnage convention. But hey, it's more 

than some cosmic Speed tX'ip. Your mission's 

to battle a computer gone HAL-with all the 

high-tech weaponry your top gunWet drefllll 

can handle. And where are you dancin' 

this metallic lambada? On the new 

SeSJH Satuin", of course. Oh yeah, you'll be 

smokin' mister. But don't bother cracking a 

window. It's 32-bits of SOlSX 

windbum out there. 
IP
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j CD-ROM |Strategy| 100%| 





Get Off While You Still Can! 

114 EGA 



4 OUT OF 5 
COMBAT PILOTS SURVEYED 

PICKED IT AS THEIR 

UF CHOICE... 



"You'll be 
hunted down 
relentlessly 

by the 
Berserkers" 

INSIDE TRACK 
Deploy those Drones... 





January 

CD-ROM | Action 1751 





s graphics < 



Hollywood Animation Standards 

Killer CD Sounds 

Exntic Cast Of Characters 

Fighting To Live For 

Gameplag Tn Die For 

jlYR 





ARS ON FIGHTING GAMES. 

BUY THE RIGHT ONE. 

•the.’ one with enough phenomenal 

reviews to take down an entire forest. 

The one with super smooth texture- 

mapped polygons performing countless 

motion captured martial arts moves at 

of view, whether you're kicking some¬ 

one’s butt or getting yours kicked. The 

one with some of the most impressive 

environments you’ve ever seen, ip. 

arcades or out. The one that's so tough. 

60 frames per second. The one with four points it even knocks out the arcade version. Tekken'". 



,|iqqk players i 

December|Moderate 

Electronic Art ; 

CD-ROM IShooterl 60% 





(Moderate | 

Panasonic 11 or 2| 

| CD-ROM | Puzzle |100%| 

It’s Bubble-bursting Fun 



m 
Hm 

v'-J ^i ns-” r;V~ip$ 

K 
“Smeared android pus.” 

K 
“Ruptured cyborg guts.” 

/ 
''More exploding robot brains.” 

MAXIMUM SURGE. IT'LL SCREW YOU UP FOR LIFE. 

' i» ft tD'!os!“ s'»" s*1*'" ■ s" ;"‘=; MAXIMA » ^ 
SURGE 





freedomi 



A pengyln is a Ttrrlfelt! 
Thing to waste 

SB, 



SUBSCRIBE AND SAVE 6Q%! 

GET IN THE GAME AND SAVE! 
SisiiSiSii j®BHp 

. get six bi-monthly issues packed with info 

FOR FASTER 
SERVICE CALL 
1(800)846.8503 
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"X think; 
down deep 

we all want 
to smash 

flightless, 
mutated 

\;Cf)§s'umingi 
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Atari 

16-Meg | Shooting 180% 



Eiauruiunii'jr 

Jife=is 
M2 SdilJiS 1000! 

iJiiiUf.jJ] 
tiliiLiLLliJ: 

Adressg:. 

Circle what type of game you like: 



( ‘ Action 170% j 

Call the Hairdub, 
We Cot Baldies! 

track of time while 
building the 

hairless troops" 
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Now |Moderate | 

Nintendo 

J 1 fl 

1 :>~ rl 



Remember 

the time 

you got 

your butt 

Iciclced? 

Remember 

the times 

Iciclced 

butt! 

Unlike your brain, Interacts MEMaRy.-CARD W.US’V.'Gari^ptieiSpny PlaMgpfl1 and-Sega^Sn^ 
systems or'y 'encmber svha: ’/cl. wan: them to MEMORY CARD Rl LIS for too Saturn hat an incredible 
8 MEGs* of game saving, power—twice as much as SegtjJWafofJf tire* And the MEMORY CARD 
HUUS <cr the PlayStation ran store up to 120 of your best ga'nes eight times mow than the Sony 

.,l$eMory .you're not putting yporhbsrbuttj&lgng memories on a WflfMORY'CARD PuJSh'yoCjVe- 
probably taken.yjrie too many punches to the head: 





Mental Block? 
'J If old puzzle games leave you feeling flat, 
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| CD-ROM | Adv/Puz|l00%| 

The Stauf Mansion Has Sat 
Quietly for 70 Years, Until Now 

; scurrying 1 



SONY, 





wins o 

:< ^ i 

i ' 
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fartcHfcffr J 

OBlffl KsotifflfflM tlECTFDUC ARTS® ntESfrrsA [SHIS BiBFBFS GAME ^ 
i COMMANDER III: HEART OF THETIGER" mm MARK HAMILL, JOHN RHYS-OAVIES, JASON BERNARD. ^ 

MM^ 

Coming soon for 

TOM WILSON. GINGER MS ALLEN *10 MALCOLM MtDOWELl a "TOLHYN". 
CHRIS DOUGLAS PHILLIP GESSERT 1 E10IEIIIUIH VIRGIL IARPER V 

“A; IMMIHUK '': FRANK DiFALMA.u IERSY BORSI A 
: , CHRIS ROBERTS ' , FRANK SAVAGE... CHRIS HOBERIS 

i mORIGIN 
1 r*e Interactive Horie. 
f m Affr 
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STuPlKn'Y 
me Streets will new with the 

sieed or the Non-believers 
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liKE, HAKE 
YOUR COMPUTER 

AS SMART 

AS US. 
Ir YOU RE LiKE, ‘DAMMiT, MY >. 
COMPUTER'S NOT KiGKiNG'V^ 
ENOUGH BUTT AGAIN'.' PLAY.OUgj; 
GAME. It s spgsed to BE • '' 
'A CD-ROM ADVENTURE GAME" 

''.'"OR,SOMETHING. BUT IT'S REALLY 
JUST ME AND BEAVIS BEING COO® 
And, like, it s not in space orT 
WHATEVER. (TiS JUST AN-’ . 

' RAY--YOU KNOW, LIKE DRIVING A 
TANK.AND BUSTiNGOUT OF JAIL AND 
stuff. Thought guess there is 
SPACE, iFT&U COUNT BEAvfo.BRAIN, 

STUbMTY 









/W [hey*S4i0/ it Cov/Mt be done. {“They" being all those bone-head, pencil-necked, I-guess-you're-not-as-smart-as-you-look techno ) 
geeks who said there's no way to get next-gen graphics, humongous characters, and a mind-blowing \ 
variety of game play all on a 16-bit system. Well, maybe “they" should try this on for size. 1 

5H7 
STORY 

H § or Sega™ Genesis™ and Super NES® 



SMHdUT’S 
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of Japan 1100+ Meg 

| CD-ROM | 

| Namco of Japan| 



Forget about that intergalactic 
brotherhood CX&p. ’Cause with 

Tbtal Eclipse Turbcr, the 
space-combat simulation for the Sony® 

ElayStatian™, there ain't a heapin' 
helpin' of hospitality for light years. And 

with all those SCjU-ici—ieJCBCl aliens 
stopping in to party, you're gcnna have to 

fire up your wicked welcome vavn 

wagon and get this 32-bit kMM 
block party blazing. : ‘ 



Square of Japan | 32-Meg 

Now - Japan 



Now - Japan |SCE of Japan! [Kokorev 
| CD-ROM | 

The Hunt Is On 
for underwater terrorists in this 

arcade shooter for the Sony PlayStation, 
ouuer up your awesome arsenal of weapons 
and go it solo or grab a friend for intense 

2-player simultaneous action. 



1 utiii It ItfSWkM 

jA. Cl 1 ffiruwl It, ^ I 

Soldier 2 puts you in the cockpit of a giant-sized 

F*, choppers. This game is more of what you liked ^Atari^p>RC 
in the original game. If you like shaded poly¬ 
gons and heavy machinery, this cart is for you. i 



Next Wave 

ARNAGE 

Game Players 

-15 Enormous 
svelsto Explore 

3D Morphine 

What Good Is A Sony® Playstation| If It isn't 



February Capcom 

| CD-ROM | 

| Capcom | n i 





January 

|Adventure] 



January 

Time is universe... 

Peace is 



I Racing I 1 | CD-ROM | 

CD-ROM 



Defense condition^a^»oBseF9fe^measured, and 
often predictable. 

Defcon 1 is a prlgM | Defcon 5 a 

mandate for pea! 



EACE HAS 

“An original space adventure 

combining strategy, action, 

and shooting game genres. 



BUS DATA @LG Electronics 

■*-EAST GoldStar M 



Baseball 
IT'S GONNA BRUISE MORE 

THAN EGOS. 
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PLAYSTATION BE 





G' ^ -P™YLwi»h 3F 
BVND Jbe$t 
Madden NFL ’/95-Genesis 

4W 

NHL ’/95-Genesis NBA Datn-Genesis 

H 1 BIO DADOYfOOL!!! 

h2 
m 

4 GAME-WIZAR 
:edaj|r|/e, L 

1 
i 3 

: 4 ' 

W 
3 inewR 

READ MjblWCO!!!!!!! 

• 4, | Long I 

the HAADf^ARGET 

■ s^!' 5 

,tQf> 5 ScOLes 



How would you 

ik* ptirftct LoK*r? 

Irv/ 

■#% 

1:19 

- f 
te; 

CENTER RING 
★BOXING* 

a 

EE1 ^SEGA SATURN 



Mountain Racing Challenge 
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SHOCKING 

MORE REALISTIC 
WRESTLING ACTION 

THANEVER-REVERSALS, 
PILEDRIVERS AND 

BODYSLAMS! 

W 

SUPER NES \ 
GENESIS 

32X B 

__PLAYSTATION 
B Sr^2 PC CD-ROM 

h l 4«laim 



















r 
Get your letters into ECM today 
or we Kill another editor. You can 
reach ECM by writing to: 
Interface, Letters to the Editor 
1320 Highland Avenue, 1222 
Lombard, IL 60148 

LETTER OF THE MONTH 
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EGM's 
TOP 
TENS 



Get READY FOR THE. 

The PninerSurge Expansion Set 

cranks up the voltage of your 

OverPoiuer deck! 

51 electrifying net 

superheroes and 

villains including 

Scarlet Spider. 

ISr. Sinister and 

Ghost Rider! 

strategic options 

i collectable 

mission i 

OwaCPCApR 
CARDGAMt 

9 Card Booster Packs - Available December 1995 
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EGM MARKETPLACE 





p°' "rfy- _Payment Enclosed 
JottS I for Credit Card Orders, Call: 

'■ 708-268-2498 

This coupon is your VIP pass to 
special sayings on a subscription to 

the only full-color monthly magazine 
of science-fiction, action and adventure 
moviesl Save big bucks every month 

and get the first word on the hottest 
new movies, TV shows and new medial gj | 

Act Now! 
To receive tils :J: 

Special Offer! 







To you they're games. 
To the Game Shark they're lunch. 

GAME, 
IsHARK 

,'nter/Jct 





please visit us at www.retromass.com. 

de from these scans, nor do we offer anythins 
ible from the publishers themselves. 

)me across anyone selfins releases from 
ase do not support them and do let us know. 


